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MAY 2014 NEWSLETTER
Dear Brother Knights,
We have just concluded the month of May which is dedicated to our Mother,
Blessed Virgin Mary. We prayed the rosary daily that was led by our devoted
brothers Francis & Joan Lee and John & Lolita Ty and a few other brothers who
came with their spouses in support to our call along with members of our parish
community and CWL members. We still have to see further improvement in
attendance from our members and families at the Daily Rosary. Month of May also
saw us driving, sailing to Victoria for the annual March for Life which is a
tremendous effort the group has put forward and has gained a lot of support
through the years. I strongly suggest all Catholics should take out time at least
once and attend these March for Life programs and experience what this has to
offer for the next generation.
We also lent a helping hand to the Catholic Women’s League for their convention
which was held here at St Paul and the CWL members were very appreciative for
all the support and help we provided.
On May 12 was the parish Confirmation Day where we presented rosaries to the
new Confirmands.
Brothers, if you look around there are many opportunities that arise for you to lend
a helping hand. There is so much that goes on in our parish where you can lend
your support. Besides the regular monthly pancake breakfast and the Blood Service
Clinic that we hold every 56 days there’s always something where you can lend
your support. All it takes is a small eager step from you to respond with your
heart and say I can and will do this. We are all Catholics and each one of us has an
obligation to lend our support to our church and our community. Let us follow in
the example of our beloved Pope Francis and Saint John Paul II and reach out to
others by our acts of compassion and kindness to everyone in need.
God Bless you and your family
Vivat Jesus!

Kevin G. Mendonca
Grand Knight
Archbishop Duke Council 6855
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Monsignor Dennis Luterbach
Kevin Mendonca 604 275-9226
Alberto Nisperos 604 275-7426
Jose P. Cabalu 778-837-2317
Ed Panes 604 271-8732

FIELD AGENT’S MESSAGE

Jose P. Cabalu, FIC, CHS
Field Agent

Update Your Beneficiaries
Sometimes it is easy to overlook the simplest of things.
Take, for example, the beneficiaries on your life insurance policies. If your policy was applied for
and issued several years ago, it may very well be that the person you originally selected as the
beneficiary is no longer the person you would want to receive the policy proceeds. If you bought
the policy when you were single, for example, you may have named your parents as beneficiaries.
If you have since married, your policies should be updated to reflect your spouse as beneficiary.
Maybe you’ve had children since, who are not named on the policies.
Most people list a primary beneficiary, who is specifically designated as the first in priority to
receive policy proceeds. We also encourage the naming of a contingent beneficiary, an alternate
person designated to receive policy proceeds, usually in the event that the original beneficiary
pre-deceases the insured.
I routinely call all of my policyholders for annual review appointments, usually near the
anniversary date of your policy – that is, the date it was originally issued. One of the matters that
I’ll discuss during this review is the status of your beneficiary designations. If they need updating,
and they often do, I can complete the paperwork during that appointment.
I look forward to meeting with each of you to discuss your family’s needs.
Contact me today to schedule a meeting. I am at 778-837-2317 or jose.cabalu@kofc.org.
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MAY 8, 2014
Victoria, BC

Once again our council participated in the March
for Life in Victoria, BC on May 8, 2014. Though
the weather pundits had called for rain in
Victoria, it did not deter those that were all fired
up to brave any type of weather to make our
voice heard at the Parliament buildings in
Victoria. The forces were on our side as we had
Sister Guadalupe with us who made the 5 am
wake up and ferry ride across to Victoria
accompanied by our brothers who ventured out
to support this just cause. The ferry ride was
pleasant and was filled with young students from
various high schools from the lower mainland
along with many parishioners from different
parishes that had chartered buses to make the
trip. We attended mass at the Cathedral of St
Andrew celebrated by Bishop John Corriveau
OFM, while at the same time mass was being

celebrated by Archbishop Michael J. Miller at St.
Patrick Church. Both venues were packed with
people
from all
over BC
that made
the trip
for
this
annual
event.
We
all
then converged at the Centennial Square after
mass and a quick bite to eat to start our silent
procession towards the Parliament building. Our
speakers for the day were as follows:

Bishop John Corriveau OFM Cap. A member of the Capuchin
Province of Central Canada. After three years as pastor of a
Toronto parish, he was transferred to Rome as Definitor General
of the Order where he undertook a number of projects for his
Order. Returning to Canada he was elected, twice as Minister
Provincial. In June of 1994, he was elected Minister General of
the Order, a work he carried out with wisdom and dynamism until
2006. In 2007, he was again elected Minister Provincial. On
November 30 of that year, the Holy Father Benedict XVI
appointed him as Bishop of Nelson.
Carmela Marie Cruz At the age of twenty-one, full-time Hair Design student Carmela Cruz is the youngest member of
Vancouver’s 40 Days for Life Campaign team and happens to be its director. As she moves on to her second year as the 40
Days for Life Campaign Director, she hopes that more young people will be moved and join the fight for life.
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MARCH FOR LIFE …………..CONTD.
Elizabeth Sutcliffe, Post Abortive Pro-Life Speaker and
Advocate, Elizabeth is “a passionate and engaging
speaker”. In order to educate people, help other women
and honour the child she regretfully aborted, Elizabeth
speaks openly about her own personal experience with
abortion, as well as the long term effects it has on the
mother. Now a devout Catholic, she speaks from her heart
and shares her story to shed light on the suffering and
consequences of the mother post-abortion. Today,
Elizabeth is the Director of Client Care at Hope for Women
Pregnancy Services and assists the Director of Education
at Abbotsford Right to Life, where she counsels women on
their options, helps to educate the community on the
sanctity of human life and advocates for the right to life.
Lara Burns is a 25 year old mother to 4 children. As a full
time, stay at home, homeschooling mother, her life is full
of laughter, laundry and learning! Her passion, aside from
life at home, is to speak out on behalf of un-born children.
At the age of 17 Lara faced an un-planned pregnancy and,
despite the hard circumstances, chose life for her
daughter, Brooklyn. Lara and her husband have spoken to
youth and young adults on sex, drugs and abortion hoping
to “un-mask” the lies of the culture and build the youth up
to be powerful leaders of the truth.
Amanda Seymour, is a final year student of Archbishop
Carney and has been an active member of her school’s
pro-life club for 5 years and has helped lead assemblies
and presentations. She has attended four Pro-Life Conferences and has obtained knowledge not only on the value of the
human being but the science of the development of a baby being created.
Antonio Balogh, is a Vancouver College student who gave a talk of
his reason for becoming a speaker for Pro Life and is an executive
member of the Pro Life Club in his parish. He is eager to promote
Pro Life in his daily life and his educational life.

Master of Ceremonies
Pavel Reid is the Director of the Office of Life, Marriage and Family
of the Archdiocese of Vancouver. He holds master’s degrees in
theological studies and in divinity. He has led diocesan offices in
Pro Life, family, young adult and evangelization ministry. Pavel has
lectured widely and has appeared in the electronic and print media
representing the Archdioceses of Vancouver and for the Military Services and other organizations.
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MARCH FOR LIFE …………..CONTD.

Worthy Master SK Tony Pimentel

Sr. Guadalupe, (L) State Comm. & PR Chairman Edgar Ursua, Faithful
Navigator Stan Leong, Bro Philip Barnwell and GK Kevin Mendonca

Immediate Past State Deputy, Wil Wilmot & PSD Michael Yeo

Thanks to all who reached there on time in the wet weather, participated in
the procession and stayed till the end. With all the challenges of the day, it
was worth the effort and time spent for this worthy cause.
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MOTHER OF THE YE AR
AWARD

The Mother of the Year Certificate was awarded to a Mother who not only takes care
of her family and the multiple daily chores but is also active in the Community and
Parish. She is someone who supports our various programs, ensures her family
attends Mass on a regular basis and encourages her kids to also be active members of
the parish and community. Her Children are Altar Servers, Lectors, Sunday Usher
and members of the Knights of Columbus along with her husband Bobby Teotico.

Mrs. Anna Teotico receiving the Mother of the Year Award from GK Kevin
Mendonca along with her son Bro Raphael.
Also in the picture (L) Bro Elio (R) Bros Francis and John, our key members
of the Pancake Breakfast team.

Mother of the Year Mrs. Anna Teotico with her children
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MOTHER’S DAY
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Knights serving a hot breakfast to Mothers and families

GK Kevin Mendonca presenting carnations in appreciation
to all mothers on behalf of Council 6855

Bro Angus Macdonald, one of our new members enjoying
breakfast with family after lending a helping hand
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Bro Raphael Teotico helping with the distribution of
carnations

CONFIRMATION DAY AT ST PAUL PARISH
May 12, 2014

Archbishop Michael J. Miller with Msgr. D. Luterbach & Fr. Edwin Kulling

There were a total of around 63 kids that received their
th
Confirmation on May 12 at St Paul. Mass was concelebrated by Archbishop Michael J Miller along with
Msgr. D Luterbach and Fr Edwin Kulling.
On behalf of the Knights of Columbus we distributed
rosaries to all the new Confirmands and reminded them
to pray the Rosary frequently and invoke Our Blessed
Mother’s assistance at times of need.

GK Kevin Mendonca and Bro Reynold Lobo along with
Bridget Mendonca and Julie Ranada presenting rosaries to
the Confirmands after Mass
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Every year for the past 23 years, the Joint Council of Knights of Columbus has organized a fun
filled game of golf. This year it was held at the Country Meadows Golf Course on May 17,
2014. It was a tremendous success with 78 players and 10 non-players (friends, relatives and
wives of Knights) who attended the lunch only. This 23rd Joint Council Golf Tournament was
the biggest so far.

23RD ANNUAL

RICHMOND GOLF
TOURNAMENT
MAY 17, 2014

This annual affair is organized in rotation jointly by 2 Councils with the other 2 Councils also in
the Organizing Committee. We have 2 Knights from each Council. This year’s organizing
committee comprised of:
Francis Lee
Happy Tay
Philip Barnwell
Jess Argente
Richard Coutinho
Maurice Fernandes
Peter Ng
Dominic Eng

- Council 6855
- Council 6855
- Council 12861
- Council 12861
- Council 10681
- Council 10681
- Council 11916
- Council 11916

- St. Paul (Chairman)
- St. Paul
- St. Monica
- St. Monica
- St. Joseph the Worker
- St. Joseph the Worker
- Canadian Martyrs
- Canadian Martyrs

Our great success was due mainly to the dedicated and hardworking committee members who
worked 2 ½ months at it. The team had a lot of fun and developed a good understanding of
brotherhood. They solicited funds from various sponsors for expenses and purchasing of
prizes for every participating golfer. Thanks also to the 4 Grand Knights in Richmond for their
generous contributions; everyone had a wonderful fun day. Although there was a forecast of
40% rain that day, we prayed for good weather and we got it!
The first tee-off was at 8:00am and the last was 10:00am, and by the time all the golfers
finished their game, lunch was served at 3:00pm. Country Meadows cooked up the best beef
and chicken burgers, lots of salads, fries and desserts.
Results of both the men’s and ladies’ scores were announced as follows:
1st Low Gross
Edgar Sullano/Larry Navasca
2nd Low Gross
Bert Luminarias/Ernie Pancito
Longest Drive (Male)
Francis Avila
Longest Drive (Female)
Yonnie Yonemoto
Closest to the Pin (Male)
Larry Navasca
Closest to the Pin (female) none
There were lucky draw prizes for all golfers during the lunch.
It was really a fun day for all!

FRANCIS LEE
GOLF TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN
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Golf Day in pictures….

Bro Francis Lee addressing the participants and guests

Joan Lee, Bridget Mendonca with participants & guests
DD#23 Ed Panes, a few words of thanks!

Bro Philip Barnwell thanking the Management at
Country Meadows for their excellent food and service
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The Young Energetic New Bro Knights of Council 6855
We have always looked at ways of encouraging men to join our council and have programs in place that gear
to encourage men to join our Order. We encourage all men 18 years and older to join us and become active
members of the council, who someday will take over the running of our active and diversified council.
Over the last couple of years we have had young men that have come forward and joined our council and are
eager to help the council grow. Their expertise range from Accounting, Business, Safety and Security,
Computer Software design, Web designing, Graphic artist, Animation, Social media network, Mechanics both
Auto and Aviation and Religious just to name a few of the areas that their professions cover.
A good majority of these fine young men have come forward and are already 3 rd Degree Knights and are
always willing to lend a hand when needed.
We hope the Eagerness and Passion for the Knights of Columbus grows and soon one of them leads the rest to
take on more important roles as Executive Members of this Council that has a wonderful blend of young and
old members working side by side to fulfil the vision of our Founder Ven. Fr. Michael J McGivney.

Bro Raphael Teotico

Bro Alain Cardoz

Bro Andrew Kingsley

Bro Ian Cardoz

Bro Manny Seradilla

Bro Felix Tan

Bro Jhonel Mingoa
Bro Jonathan D’Cruz
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FIRST DEGREE EXEMPLIFICATION
MAY 26, 2014

st

1 Degree Members with Degree Team, Sponsors and Bro Knights

st

11 New 1 Degree members who took their Degree at Council 6855

1st Degree Brothers Martin Avancenta, Andrew Kingsley & Aminkeng Folefac Chas

SECOND DEGREE
MAY 20, 2014

Bros Lovell Godinho, Angus Macdonald & Jonathan D’cruz along with
st
nd
other 1 Degree members from BC taking their 2 Degree
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nd

th

2 Degree Captain Bro Kim Ng and his Degree team with Bro Knights, 4
nd
Degree Master Tony Pimentel and new conferred 2 Degree brothers

MAJOR DEGREE
MAY 24, 2014

rd

23 New 3 Degree Knights with Worthy State Deputy Ed Shawchuck,
th
Conferring Officers, 4 Degree Master Tony Pimentel and Bro Knights
rd

3 Degree Knights Bros Jonathan D’cruz, Angus
Macdonald & Jairus Montecil Tolibao

3rd Degree Bro Michael Loh

rd

3 Degree Bro Lovell Godinho
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MAY DEVOTION TO BLESSED MOTHER MARY
THE DAILY ROSARY
Once again we held the Month of May Daily Rosary every evening at 7:30pm except when there was
evening mass, we would pray the Rosary after Mass was done. It was well received by the parishioners
who came almost every day. We are grateful to Bro Francis and Joan Lee, Bro John and Lolita Ty, Bro
Ernesto and Consuela Danoog & Bro Season Lau, who were our regular leaders for the Rosary. Also we
would like to thank those brothers who took out a day or two to come and attend with us and we also
thank the members of the CWL. We concluded on the 31st with a social evening after the Rosary which
was also appreciated by all.
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The Knights of Columbus has been
supporting this organisation since 2003
and has become a partner in providing
this wonderful service to our brothers
and sisters in this world. So far the
foundation has been able to reach those
that are stricken by War, Old Age,
Sickness and other forms of calamites in
this world and has delivered wheelchairs
free of cost to places such as Cuba,
Mexico, Poland, Philippines, Afghanistan,
Iraq, Dominican Republic and also here at
home in Canada and the USA just to name
a few.
The Mission of this foundation is
-

Christiana Flessner addressing the 103rd BC & Yukon
State Convention on April 27, 2014

Raising awareness of the needs and abilities of people with physical disabilities.
Delivering mobility into the lives of those who have no means to acquire a wheelchair.
Transforming lives through Mobility, and with it giving Freedom, Dignity & Hope.

Our Wheelchair Drive has been growing steadily and to date to we have donated a total of 53 wheelchairs
equivalent to $7,950. We are grateful to those brothers that have shown compassion and came forward to
lend their monetary support, and to those friends and acquaintances that have put their trust in us and have
donated generously for this cause. We were awarded the ‘Highest Council Contribution Award’ at the AGM.
We are still in need of all your compassion and generosity to reach our ultimate target of 100 wheelchairs and
I am confident that all brothers and families will do our council proud by showing your support. Remember
that the $150 you donate towards a new wheelchair not just gets a wheelchair to an individual but actually
transforms their life for good and gives them an opportunity to lead a more meaningful life, thanks to your
generosity.

GK Kevin Mendonca & DGK Lorenzo Ranada
presenting cheques on behalf of Council
6855 to Christiana Flessner, Director,
Canadian Wheelchair Foundation at the
State Convention on April 27, 2014

If you would like to know more about this wonderful organisation please visit the Canadian Wheelchair
Foundation Booth set up at each pancake breakfast or visit the website www.cdnwheelchair.ca.
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FAMILY OF THE MONTH – APRIL 2014

Bro Alberto & Alma Nisperos receiving the Family of the Month Award from
GK Kevin & Bridget Mendonca

KNIGHT OF THE MONTH – APRIL 2014

Bro Peter Se receiving the Knight of the Month Award from GK Kevin Mendonca
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Family of the Month – MAY 2014
Brothers join me in congratulating Bro Ashley, Daisy, Alain and Ian Cardoz as being chosen as the Family of
the Month for May 2014. Bro Ashley joined our council in May 2002 and later took his Major Degree.
Bro Ashley soon got involved with our monthly pancake breakfast and was there every pancake breakfast,
lending a helping hand whenever needed. Later on he took an even more committed role by becoming
Treasurer for our council and has been doing an excellent job on making sure our books are up to date. He is
there to help with setup and take down, and has participated along with Daisy at a number of our events in
Fashion Parade and sing-alongs. Daisy is always around to lend a hand at our events and Seniors Luncheon,
our Family Camping at Point Roberts, our Christmas Sing Along and various other events. They are part of
our Perpetual Adoration Chapel Team that commit an hour each week to spend an hour at the Blessed
Sacrament. Their sons Bro Alain and Ian have joined the Knights last July & August and lend a hand at our
pancake breakfast or sports events whenever time & work permits.
Thank you Cardoz Family for your dedication and support to the Knights, Parish and Community. God Bless.

Knight of the Month – MAY 2014

Brothers, please join me in congratulating Brother Raphael Teotico as the Knight of the Month for May
2014. Brother Raphael has been with our council since Jan 2014 and has shown great enthusiasm since
becoming a knight. He ushers for 7.30 am mass, has joined our choir along with his dad Bobby Teotico, has
lent his support at the BC & Yukon Convention, even attended a business session and attended the State
banquet. Besides this he has helped us on a number of times with sports and overseeing the youth during
our spring break basketball camp. He and Bro Felix Tan have taken on the Altar Servers Appreciation event
since last year and have done a remarkable job in getting the altar servers to participate at this annual
event, we have seen a big increase in attendance.
Bro Raphael has already done his Major Degree. He can be seen taking an active part also in the monthly
Pancake Breakfast and can be seen helping with setup, serving and takedown on many occasions.
Thank you Bro Raphael for all your help and your commitment to the Knights and we look forward to you
serving with us for many years to come. God Bless
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June 2014
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

Choir Mass
7:30 am

8

General Meeting
7:30 pm RM 1/2

15 Father’s Day

16

Corporate Comm
Mass 9.00am
JC Brunch
Council 10681 &
11916

Executive Meeting
7:30 pm RM 4

22

23

St Paul School
Scholarship
presentation

24

25

Pancake Breakfast
cleanup will be at
11.45

29

Altar Servers
Appreciation/Pancake
Breakfast Set up 6pm

26

27

28

J.D. Burnett
Scholarship UBC

DDs Convention
Sports Night
7:30pm

DDs Convention
Day of Prayer

30
First Degree
7:30pm RM 1 & 2

July 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

Canada Day
Parade meet at St
Joseph Parish

6

7

8

Choir Mass

13

9

Thu

Fri
5

10

12

11

JC Meeting Host
12916

14

Sat

3
4
Choir Practice 8pm

Installation of
Officers after 5 pm
Mass
4th Degree
Installation

15

16

17

18

19

22

23

24

25

26

29

30

31

Gen Meeting Room
1 & 2 @ 7.30 pm

20

21
Executive Meeting
Room 4 @ 7.30 pm

27

28
1st Degree Room
1/2/4 @ 7.30 pm
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Choir Practice 8 pm

PRAYER FOR SICK and DISTRESSED
May our prayers continue to provide the additional help to
speedy recovery and alleviate the suffering of our brother
knights and knights’ families who are sick or in distress. This
we ask in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
Bro. Neil Homol
Bro. Philip Liang
Antonio Ilejay (Brother in law of Edgar Ursua)
Alma Bessuille
Bro Tony Biro
Margaret Carrier (wife of Bro Leo Carrier)
Bro Jack McAffery
Bro Pat Rooney
Bro Rod Winning
Bro Rudy Chamberland

FOR THE DECEASED
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